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Revealed: The key diet trend
predictions for 2020 - including plantbased 'everything', banana flour and
pastas made from legumes
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A registered nutritionist has revealed her diet trend predictions for 2020
She says the focus will be around the ongoing fascination with plant-based food
Alternative flours, alcohol-free drinks and meat-plant blends will also be a hit
By LAURA HOUSE FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA
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While 2019 was all about kombucha, hemp seeds and 'moon' milk, these are all set to
take a back seat in 2020 in favour of plant-based whole foods and stone-ground
ancient grains.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7796115/The-five-key-diet-trend-predictions-2020.html
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ancient grains.
'Without doubt the focus of 2020 will be our ongoing fascination with plant-based
foods (particularly plant-based proteins) and a continued uptake and popularity of
plant-based diets,' Australian registered nutritionist, Kristen Beck, told FEMAIL.
'Whether you decide to go completely vegan or just incorporate more plant-based
meals into your diet (flexitarian) the vital importance plants in our diet both in terms
of our health and the wellbeing of the planet will form the basis of our food and
nutrition trends this year.'
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'Without doubt the focus of 2020 will be our ongoing fascination with plant-based foods and a
continued uptake and popularity of plant-based diets,' Australian registered nutritionist,
Kristen Beck (pictured) told FEMAIL
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7796115/The-five-key-diet-trend-predictions-2020.html
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PLANT-BASED WHOLEFOODS

'Plant-based' is no new concept, but there are more people than ever opting for
minimally processed wholegrains and legumes in their diets.
'Plant-based diets will reign supreme in 2020 because eating more plants is good for
our health and the planet,' Ms Beck said.
'Westernised countries eat way too much meat, but not everything plant-based is
necessarily healthy.
'The best plant-based diets are mainly composed of vegetables, fruit, beans and
legumes, nuts and seeds and moderate amount of wholegrains.'
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'Plant-based' is no new concept, but there are more people than ever opting for minimally
processed wholegrains and legumes in their diets
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What are other key diet trend
predictions for 2020?
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predictions for 2020?
Alcohol-free drinks
There is a rise in consumers seeking 'unique non-alcoholic' alternatives for
their beverages, calling it 'zero-proof drinks'.
This trend oﬀers an alternative for people at events or parties who are seeking
an alcohol-free alternative to any drink on the bar cart.
Nut butter and unique spreads
Nut butter previously dominated the market with almonds and peanuts
reigning as the top ingredients.
But now growth is anticipated in the market to more obscure nuts and seeds,
including watermelon seed butter and pumpkin seed butter.
These spreads oﬀer up more options for people who are keto and vegan so
they can use the items on foods like crackers, vegetables, and toast.
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Nut butter previously dominated the market with almonds and peanuts reigning as the
top ingredients

Meat-plant blends
Brands focused on meats are able to add their own mark in the plant-based
trend by incorporating organic, healthy ingredients into their own products to
appease health-conscious consumers.
Not-so-simple sugars
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7796115/The-five-key-diet-trend-predictions-2020.html
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Not-so-simple sugars
Items like pomegranate molasses and sweet potato nectar could be a new
healthy way for people to sweeten their baked goods and other foods next
year without using the standard simple sugars.
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Items like pomegranate molasses and sweet potato nectar could be a new healthy way
for people to sweeten their baked goods and other foods next year without using the
standard simple sugars

STONE-GROUND ANCIENT GRAINS
The addition of quinoa into almost every food over the past five years or so has been
great for the health of Australians - but foodies are now looking for more variety.
'As we look to increase our dietary variety ancient grains like farro, spelt, millet,
bulger and teﬀ can be great addition to our diets as they are nutrient-dense, high in
fibre, and linked to health benefits including reducing cholesterol and lowering risk
of stroke, heart disease, and type 2 diabetes,' Ms Beck said.
'Breads and wholegrain products made from stone-ground flours will continue to
rise in popularity as we continue to develop our understanding of how not just the
grain, but how it is processed impacts on our health (particularly our gut health).
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'Mother Stone Multi-Grain Stone Baked Bread is a great new option.'
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The addition of quinoa into almost every food over the past five years or so has been great for
the health of Australians - but foodies are now looking for more variety

PLANT-BASED 'EVERYTHING'
Over the past few months, supermarkets have launched all kinds of new plant-based
foods - from lasagnes and sausages to cheese and 'meat' pies.
'As plant-based foods and diets continue to grow in popularity, more and more plantbased and vegan-friendly processed and packaged foods will hit our supermarket
shelves,' Ms Beck said.`
'And while this might all seem very exciting and healthy, just because a product is
'plant-based' doesn't actually mean it's healthy.
'Many new snack foods, meat-alternatives, non-dairy milks and processed foods
contain significant levels of highly processed vegetable oils.
'Consumers should opt for options that use only whole food plant ingredients, such
as Eimele's range of meals and snack bars, which include no artificial flavours,
sweeteners or refined sugars and no-GMOs.'
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Over the past few months, supermarkets have launched all kinds of new plant-based foods from lasagnes and sausages to cheese and 'meat' pies
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'Consumers should opt for options that use only whole food plant ingredients, such as Eimele's
(pictured) range of meals and snack bars, which include no artificial flavours, sweeteners or
refined sugars and no-GMOs,' she said

SUSTAINABLE & REGENERATIVE
AGRICULTURE
'Regenerative Agriculture was the
buzzword of 2019,' Ms Beck said.
'And our interest in this approach to food
and farming techniques focusing on soil
regeneration, biodiversity and the holistic
management of farms will continue as
farmers, scientists and consumers
continue to pay attention to how land use
could improve the environment and help
fight climate change.

What is regenerative
agriculture?
Regenerative Agriculture is a system of
farming principles and practices that
increases biodiversity, enriches soils,
improves watersheds, and enhances
ecosystem services. It's guided by four
principles: Improving soil and water
systems, making holistic decisions,
developing reciprocal relationships
between stakeholders and continually
growing and evolving farms and
communities.

'Expect to see more brands using
regenerative practices.'
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'Regenerative Agriculture was the buzzword of 2019,' Ms Beck said

ALTERNATIVE FLOURS
According to Ms Beck, the drive for innovative plant-based replacements for grains
and increased interest in plant-based proteins will see more alternative flours made
from fruits and vegetables appearing in supermarkets.
'Look out for banana flour and coconut flour for baking plus new innovations in
packaged foods like legume-based dried pastas, chips and snacks,' she said.
'San Remo brand Pulse Pastas made from peas, lentils, chickpeas and borlotti beans
is a good option, as it contains more protein and fibre than regular wheat pasta.'
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'Look out for banana flour (pictured) and coconut flour for baking plus new innovations in
packaged foods like legume-based dried pastas, chips and snacks,' she said
ADVERTISEMENT
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Blake Lively and husband Ryan Reynolds treat
their daughters James, 5, and Inez, 3, to afternoon
play date with Bradley Cooper's daughter Lea, 2,
in New York

Blake Lively and Ryan Reynolds attend play date with daughters James and Inez at
Bradley Cooper's NYC apartment where the actor was taking care of his two-yearold daughter Lea.
TV&Showbiz
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The trip of a lifetime: Single dad, 35, reveals why
he quit his lucrative corporate job to travel fulltime with his autistic son in a caravan - and why
he'll NEVER go back to a 9 to 5

Seven years ago Cameron Dubin, based in Queensland, was so stressed at work and
struggling to parent a son with special needs that his boss paid for counselling
sessions. Then, he quit.
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Cops searching Lil Wayne's plane after anonymous
tip-oﬀ found a gold-plated gun, 'heroin, cocaine,
ecstasy, pain killers, cough syrup used to make
potent concoction Purple Drank and $26,000 in…

Lil Wayne admitted to owning a gold-plated pistol found in his luggage when
authorities searched his plane in Miami, Florida. A search warrant says suspected
cocaine, heroin and cash was also found.
News

'Can you see my gut?' I'm A Celebrity's Billy Brownless, 52, and
Nikki Osborne, 38, lead a NAKED calendar photoshoot in
the jungle to raise money for the Australian bushfire victims
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Renee Zellweger, Laura Dern and Jamie Lee Curtis
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as they lead the red carpet style at AARP's Movies
For Grownups Awards
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For Grownups Awards

The ladies all wore the fashion staple black while walking the red carpet at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel on Saturday. Renee flaunted her fabulous figure in an black
frock that fell oﬀ the shoulders.
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